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Dear families,

Welcome to our Autumn newsletter. There have been lots of exciting things going on at Abbeyhill
this term with plenty more to come so please read on to find out more!

Sally Barker
Head Teacher

Open Day and P1 Registration Week

We had a busy Open Day on 5 November with parents of children who will start P1 in August next
year taking this opportunity to come and look round Abbeyhill. P1 registration week is this week
(10 - 14 November) so if your child is in their pre-school year at Nursery please pop into school for
a catchment registration or apply online for out of catchment (www.edinburgh.gov.uk).

Paperless home/school communication

Thank to you all the families who have submitted email addresses. We are still on track to start
sending emails home although our initial timeline was a bit optimistic! In the next few weeks we
aim to start sending the first emails home. If you would like to subscribe to emails rather than
paper copies of letters you can do this at any time; just let Miss Wynn in the office know.

Scholastic Book Fair

Thank you to families who supported the Book Fair in September, either by buying books or by
helping to run it. We sold nearly £800 worth of books which means that we will receive a
significant amount of commission and new books for our library.

Safer Streets

You may have read in the local press that Abbeyhill is one of a handful of schools that has been
chosen to take part in the Safer Streets project. This decision has now been given the green light
(no pun intended!) at a final committee and I’m delighted to confirm that this will definitely be
happening. The project will be planned with the Road Safety team and will be implemented in
August 2015; we will keep you informed about what this means for families as we go along. It also
means that as a school, we have made a commitment to promote cycling, scooting, walking and
using public transport to travel to and from school so look out for exciting activities that we’ll be
running to do just that!

ECO CODE COMPETITION!
The Eco Group have been working very hard throughout the school.  We have decided that we
really need a new Eco Code, to let everyone know how we keep Abbeyhill Eco friendly.  We would
love it to be in the form of a rap! Entries are to be in by the 21st of November and you can hand


